Got Science?

Pour it on with Science Pubs at Salt hill in Lebanon!

BUT IS IT SAFE TO EAT?
WHAT TO MAKE OF THOSE FOOD STUDIES

Thursday, February 19, 2015
5:30 - 7:30pm
Salt hill Pub, Lebanon

Celia Chen, Research Professor, Department of Biological Sciences
Principal Investigator, Project 2 and Research Translation Core Toxic Metals Superfund Research Program, Dartmouth

Mary Saucier Choate, M.S., R.D.N., L.D.
Food and Nutrition Educator, The Co-op Food Stores of Hanover and Lebanon, NH and White River Junction, VT

Todd Warczak, PhD Candidate, Department of Biological Science, Dartmouth

Relaxed conversation about the science relevant to your world
All Are Welcome

Sponsored by the Dartmouth Office of Science and Technology Outreach and the Salt hill Pub, Lebanon, with support from NASA